“More quality products designed to save time and money!!”
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Internally fixed structural solutions to fixing our windows
plus powder coated aluminium reveals and architraves
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The AMIA team is passionate about providing you Australia’s best

‘fit for purpose’ products. In addition to the many benefits you will

experience with your new shed window, you will receive engineered
solutions and options to ensure your window is selected correctly
and will comply with Australian Standards.

Patents Pending:
# 2009900750 (Australia)
# 580502 (New Zealand)

Visit: www.amia.com.au

Email: sales@amia.com.au

AMIA Shed Windows Internal Stiffening Systems offer outstanding benefits
• Design options are provided so when you design or quote a building, the following should be considered:
a. Window size
b. Window location
c. Wall girt sizes and spans
d. 5 options for structurally sound installation
     You can ensure our product is installed in accordance with your region, design wind speed and other building design
     criteria. You will find all the engineering data on our website.
•
-

AMIA internal stiffener systems are:
Easy and fast to install.
Pre-cut accurately and packaged for transport across Australia.
Can be ordered and supplied with our windows.
Engineered and designed for all wind speeds up to 70 m/sec (N6-C4 cyclonic region D)*.
Provided with all fasteners and pre-drilled holes in all wedge packers (see Note i. below) and connector brackets.
All fasteners included.

• When lining a building, powder coated aluminium reveals can be purchased which ‘snap on’ to the stiffener system in
seconds. (Vertical and horizontal stiffeners are required. Refer to our engineering tables 4 & 5).

AMIA Reveals and Architraves are available for sheds requiring internal linings
-

Installed quickly
Pre-cut accurately
Add extra structural strength
Accommodate ranges of wall thicknesses including stud framing and plasterboard of 10mm and 13mm thickness
Eliminate sanding and painting costs
Architraves can be ‘snapped on’ after walls are painted. ‘Cutting in’ is avoided and perfect lines are created between
walls and architraves. Painting times and costs are substantially reduced
- A superior powder coat finish and quality that will last longer than many standard wet paints
- Neat and attractive ‘joinery’
- 4 standard colours available. Other colours available upon request.
   Pearl white
(gloss)
   Colorbond® surfmist (off white low sheen)
   Colorbond® paperbark (beige low sheen)
   Primrose
(cream gloss)
   Powder coated finishes are easier to clean than conventional wet painted surfaces.
NOTES:
i. Wedge packers have been designed to match Strammit and Lysaght top hat profiles. Ensure you specify which
manufacturer and top hat size you are using as wall girts when ordering to ensure correct wedge packers are supplied.
There are 4 wedge packers available.
ADV078 suits Stramit 64mm Top Hat, ADV079 suits Lysaght 61mm Top Hat, ADV082 suits Stramit 96mm Top Hat,
ADV083 suits Lysaght 96mm Top Hat.
Note:  Wedge packers are not required when using C section wall girts.

“We guarantee you have never installed reveals and window architraves so fast!!”
“We have a vision: to be Australia’s leading window supplier to the steel industry by providing best
quality products and service.”
Your nearest supplier details:
183 Orlando St, Coffs Harbour NSW 2450

P: 02 6652 6955
F: 02 6652 3676
E: sales@amia.com.au
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